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1. How was Jonah’s mission unprecedented? pp. 10-13

2. Why did Jonah run from God’s call? Why was Jonah’s problem

ultimately with God? Have you ever had a “problem” with God like Jonah

and Adam & Eve? pp. 13-17

3. In what two ways can we run from God? Have you seen this in your

own life? pp. 17-20

4. What is the only way that Jonah, and us, can understand how God can

be merciful, just, and faithful? pp. 20-21

INTRODUCTION & CHAPTER 01
Running From God



NOTES

Take Away

God is trustworthy even in times that don’t make sense?



1. What does the author mean when he says, “all sin has a storm attached

to it”? Have you seen this in your life? pp. 23-27

2. What promise is made to Christians in suffering? How have you seen

suffering shape your faith? pp. 27-29

3. What advantage do we have over Jonah in living “this side of the

cross”? Does this reshape your view of suffering? pp. 29-30

CHAPTER 02
The World’s Storms



NOTES

Take Away

The Cross of Christ reminds us that our suffering is never meaningless.



1. How is Jonah’s attitude toward the sailors the opposite of how God

calls us to care for others? pp. 31-33

2. How do the pagan sailors spiritually “outshine” Jonah? pp. 33-35

3. On what grounds do non-Christians have the “right” to evaluate the

Church? How have you seen this? pp. 35-38

4. What is God’s common grace? How are you warned/convicted in

seeing Jonah’s actions? pp. 39-42

CHAPTER 03
Who is my Neighbor?



NOTES

Take Away

Our job as believers, i.e. The Church, is to display the common Grace of

God to the entire world around us, regardless of their beliefs.



1. When asked the question, “who are you?,” What do you normally start

with? pp. 43-46

2. What does your answer to the 1st Question reveal about what fuels

you? Why must we look outside ourselves to find our identity? pp. 46-49

3. What did Jonah’s answer reveal about his identity? How did this effect

his mission to the Ninevites? pp. 49-52

4. What is the danger when I base my identity in, not Christ’s love for me,

but “my” commitment to Him? pp. 52-56

CHAPTER 04
Embracing the Other



NOTES

Take Away

If we put our identity in anything other than Christ, our

relationship with God through Christ has not gone deep enough

into our heart.



1. Why does Jonah ask the sailors to throw him overboard? pp. 58-60

2. Why is “life-changing” love sacrificial? Who is an example of someone

that has changed you by their sacrificial love? pp. 60-62

3. What are the similarities and differences of Jesus and Jonah? pp. 62-

64

4. What is it about looking back at the cross that gives us no other option

but to trust God? How often do we need to look back at it?

CHAPTER 05
The Pattern of Love



NOTES

Take Away

Jesus is the “greater” Jonah.



1. Has there ever been a time of failure in your life that has drawn you

closer to God? What was it that Jonah did at his “bottom”? pp. 70-73

2. Why must we come to grips with these 3 truths in order for us to truly

see the beauty of God’s grace? pp. 73-78

3. What is the “real” miracle that happens in Jonah’s life? pp. 79-80

4. Have you ever had too high of expectations for new believers? Why is it

so important to realize that our growth in Christ is a process? pp. 81-82

CHAPTER 06
Running From Grace



NOTES

Action

Take time this week to reflect on the 3 truths that lead us to see God’s

grace. Think about how you have changed since becoming a believer...

Ask the Lord to continue to change the areas of your life that need it.



1. Why is repentance always a work of God? Can you attest to this in your

life? pp. 84-87

2. Though they repented, why did Nineveh not necessarily receive

salvation? pp. 87-90

3. Why do we rarely see proper Biblical teaching coupled with justice and

care for the poor? Where have you seen it displayed best together? pp.

91-93

4. How are evil and injustice “inherently self-destructive”? How do you

see this in our world, but also God’s mercy? pp. 93-96

CHAPTER 07
Doing Justice, Preaching Wrath



NOTES

Action

Ask God this week to reveal idols in your life and repent of those.

Also, do some research on how Biblical Justice does not mesh

with the social justice movement of today. (Vodie Baucham)



1. What is the shocking response of Jonah after Nineveh turns? Before

judging Jonah, how could you understand his frustration and confusion?

pp. 97-101

2. What was Jonah’s true heart posture? Why must we, as Christians in the

U.S., be cautious of this? pp. 101-104

3. What is the danger in going to the Scriptures to try and “prove” we’re

right? pp. 105-107

4. What does it mean to get to the “bedrock” of one’s heart? Why is this

an ongoing thing for us as Christians? pp. 107-111

CHAPTER 08
Heart Storms



NOTES

Take Away

“When we’ve reached bedrock with God’s grace, it begins to

drain us, slowly but surely, of both self-righteousness and fear.” p. 110



1. How is God’s love and patience in stark contrast to Jonah’s? pp. 113-120

2. How is Jesus “the Prophet Jonah should have been”? pp. 120-125

3. “How can God be perfectly holy and yet completely loving at the same

time”? pp. 125-130

4. “How is God too holy and too loving to let us remain where we are”?

How have you experienced these growing pains in your walk with Christ?

pp. 130-135

CHAPTER 09
The Character of Compassion



NOTES

Take Away

As you go throughout the week try and think as much about the

cross as you can and let that be a constant reminder of God’s

perfect love and justice.



1. Why does “sin always begin with the character assassination of God”?

pp. 137-142

2. What are some of the “sticks and stones of love” that God has put in

your live over the years? pp. 142-146

3. Why is true love only displayed in sacrifice and forgiveness? How does

our modern society miss the mark? pp. 147-152

4. Why does the world reject the doctrine of “substitutionary atonement”?

Why should understanding this doctrine more fully lead us to nothing but

worship of our God? pp. 152-156

CHAPTER 10
Our Relationship to God’s Word



NOTES

Action

When thoughts of God’s character come into your mind this

week, ask the Lord to remind you that He willingly took your

place, so you could be called His.



1. Why are we called to care for and love all people? What does that look

like practically? pp. 157-162

2. What is our responsibility, as Christians, in politics? What is the only

way we can love someone that has different views? pp. 163-170

3. Why is it so important that we never put any identity over our identity in

Christ? pp. 170-185

4. What is the mission of every Christian? How do we navigate that in our

overly secular society? pp. 185-201

CHAPTER 11
Our Relationship to God’s World



NOTES

Action

Think about where God has told you to go and share His Good News...

and go!



1. Why should grace be the “background music” of every Christian? What

does this then do to your life? pp. 203-212

2. How can we distinguish a healthy love from an idol love? How can

those idol loves be broken? pp. 212-221

3. How is it that God reveals His compassion towards us when He brings

suffering upon us? How do we then resemble God’s compassion to the

world around us? pp. 221-225

4. Why should we never be scared to share our failures? How has this

book helped you wrestle through your own sin and God’s Grace? pp.

227-228

CHAPTER 12 & EPILOGUE
Our Relationship to God’s Grace



NOTES

Take Away

If nothing else, my life should be another story of God’s amazing grace!
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